
from the Regulations of the United States Army, , --IT- SHIP NEWS
Semi-week- ly Globes standing for the Congression-
al Globe and Appendix.

Complete indexes to - both the Congressional
Globe and the Appendix are primed at the close of
each session, and sent to all aubrcribers for them.

The reports of the Congressional Globe and Ap

Xorth Carolina Militia.
We publish this morning, a full description

of the uniform to be worn by the several graJes
of Militia Officers of this State--

Every officer that is commissioned, knows
that iu receiving the Commission that badge
of honor he takes solemn oaths he swears

by the Holy Evangelist, to perform certain

tioss of lives in Wells Carbonic Acid.
We have . an accouut in the Greensburg

(Inda.) Sentiuel, of a deaih which occurred a
short time since in Shelby county, by the in-

halation of carbonic acid gas. The sudden
deaths of Messrs. Walters and Kendall, from
Ihe same cause, in the well of Mr William
Walters, of Fugit township in that comity,
some years ago, will be recollected by many
of our readers. Such melancholy accidents
afford a warning of the danger in entering a

pendix are not in the least degree affected by tho

ana respectfully submit them for the inspection and
government of the Officers of the 33d Regiment of
North Carolina Militia.

CHAS. LUTTERLOII,
Major 33d Rpffiraent.
JNO. H. COOK,

Major Com'dt Fayctteville Indp't Company.
W. II BAYNE.

Captain Favetteville Riflemen.
JNO. M. ROSE,

. Lieutenant same.
-- Fajeltev;He,Oct.30, 1842.

party bias ot the editors, They are fiven precisely
as written but by the Reporters and the members
themselves. And the whole are subject to toe re-

vision and correction of the speakers, as they pass

PORT OF IVILJUIJSGTOJY.
Arrived since the 19tk inst.

Oct. 18. Schr. Tangier, King.N. York.
iO. Schr Madawaska, Smith. Norfolk, (Va.)21. Schr. Alaric. Purnell, N. York;

Schr Repeater, Francis, N. Y,
22. Schr Jonas Smith, Mills, N. Y.

Schr Chappcll, Sawyer, N. York.
24. Brig Albert, fctaples, Portland.

Brig Osceola, Williams, St. Thomas.
CLEARED.

Oct. 19. Schr Regulus, Porter, N. Y;20. Brig Bel'e, Myers, N. Yoi k.
25. Brig Charles Thomas, Doughty, Portland.

Brig Llewellyn, Card, Baibadoes.
Sclir. Alaric, Puree!!, N. Y.

in review in our daily sheet, in case any misunder-
standing or misrepresentation in their remarksduties : and if he does not perform those du

Interdicted Marriages. The Synod
of New Jersey convened in the First Presby-
terian Church, at Elizabethtown, on Tuesday
last. Among other interesting matters be-
fore the meeting, was a resolution fiom the
Elizabethtown Presbytery, requesting the
Synod to call upon the General Assembly, at
its next meeting, to take the constitutional
steps to rescind the rule forbidding a man lo
marry his deceased wife's sister- - B. Sun.
1 .

DIED.
In Wilmington, on Monday the 17th inst., Mrs.

Anna Jane McRae, consort of Gen. A.eiander
McRae, in the 35th year of her age.In Wilmington, on the 21st inst., Capt, John M.
Noyes, ag:d 55 years.

In Duplin, on Monday evening, the 17th inst.j
John Linton, Esq., aged 80 years.In Stanly co., on ihe 2d inst., John M. Allen,
Esq., formerly Sheriff of Montgomery, and univer-sa'l- y

esteemed as a most amiable man, and valuable
citizen .

should occur. We make a daily, analysis of the
doirt3 in Congress, and give our opinions in it
freely ; but thia . s published only in the Daily,
Somi-weekl- y, and Weekly Globes. The Daily
Globe is SI-'- , the- - Semi-weekl- y 'oilobe 85, and the
Weekly Globe $2 r er annum, tn advance. The
Weekly Globe i printed in the same form as the
Congressional Globe and Appendix, and a com-

plete index made to it at the end o! each year.Wilmington Market. Oct. 26.
ISiaval Stores. Turpentine has sold during the

wet k past at 2 65, but the going rate yesterday was
Both Houses of Congress take the Congressional

ties, he is assuredly n perjured man. This is

a serious matter ; aud we earnestly call e

attention of officers to the subject. Their
own honor their own conscience the honor
of their State, and the safety of their country,
all demand from every officer his sworn duty.

The great difficulty heretofore, has been,
that officers could not get the proper informa-'tio- n,

as to what sort ofuuiform they ought to

wear; but that difficulty is now obviated.

TO EDITORS :

We hope that our brethren of the Press, in

this State, will take interest enough in this

matter to publish in their respective papers,

Globe and Appendix fur their committee rooms,
and for the libraries ofCongresf . ' So confident ar

From the Albany Argus.
Letter ofthe Hon. J. C. Spencer;

The Rochester Daily Advertiser extra of
Saturday evening, beings us the letter of the
Hon. J. C. Spencer, Secretary of War, ia
reply to citizens of Rochester, which rumor
had said would be forthcoming. It is seven
columns in length, and in the able manner
for which the writer is distinguished.It takes ground distinctly and strongly in
favor of the course and measures of President
Tyler ; and vindicates him upon all the ques-
tions in relation to which he has been grossly
assailed by the whig leaders and presses,
the exercise of the veto power, the land bill,
the bank, the tariff; &c. &c. It is equally

Mi. About 70J bbls. have been Fold within the
we that all who tr.ay subscribe lor these works will
be d: eased ith them, that we hereby rledre our

week, lar seems inclined to fall cfFa fiitie; I 23
marks the lateFt sale.

Lumber. A general stillness in the lumber mar-
ket. ISo sa-l-e In ard of.

selves to take them back and refund the money fo
all who shall be dissaf iffied. if any persons shallNEW

GOODS
Timber. Mod. rate transactions at4j to 5, cash, I have any of the previous volumes on hand, and shall

nd 5J, on 90 days. I wish to dispose of them, if they will send them to
rsacon. Very little comin? in t the d resent us, we win send to mem me UKe nnmw oi ine iu-tu- re

volumes. The iV his members of Conrrea.
who did not subscribe fur these works at first, ara
now almost compelled to have the back numbers,explicit iu taking ground against Mr Clay,the desciiption which we publish to-da- y, for the movements of his partisans to coerce his to enable them to understand the prevtowi wgisla-tio- u

of Coheres? . We have back number on
ih-e-- iaiWmation of ofier ia theix oeighborpnomination, and the measures, or "princi

lime, and transactions confined mostly to the retail
trade.

Lard. This article may be set down as worth 8
to 8 cents, although little i doing in ir.

Com.-- We are t: 11 without supolies by water." r.inS from thwag4 6U to fti its. r :
Rice. No sales to report.Groceries. There , i a caro of Cuba moiasses

afloat, and onefrom Surinam on the wharf, but we
hear ot no sales except In a small way.Sales country shingles I 20 to 1 3. Chronicle.

cave or well. Carbonic acid, or fixed air,
frequently collects, in all such places, iu suff-
icient quantity to destroy instantly animal life.
It is a fact well known, that a single inflation
of the lungs from this gas will produce in-

stantaneous death; and that the process of
combustion cannot take place in it. When a
burning candle is lowered into a well, if the
(lame is suddenly extinguished without any
perceptible cause, it almost infallibly denotes
the presence of the deadly gas.

Chemists have generally considered the
oxigen and nitrogen, as 'the essential ingre-
dients ot the atmosphere. Several others are,
however, always found in it, and if they are
not concerned in its more important opera-
tions, they fill many miudr offices in con-
tributing to the endless and constant wants of
thfjunuaieraUe hInrra Hy'mz ajnt acting
upon the earth.

Such is carbonic acfcf, or fixed air. This
gas, which is nearly twice as heavy as com-
mon air, is found to exist, at all times, in
every region of the atmosphere, from the
lowest ravine or cave, to the top of the highest
mountain. Except in caves, wells, and some
other places, where carbonic acid settles from
its great weight, it is never found in the
atmosphere except iu small quantities, some
say a hundredth part, some a thousandth, but
probably variable, existing in larger quanti-ie- s

at some times, and iu aorno places, than
others-- .

Although this .substance is fortunately
never found in the atmosphere except in small
quantities, it frequently takes an important
part in promoting the happiness, and produc-
ing the disasters of mankind. It is supposed

hand ; but w: ?m hUoqt pf &crn, and all that may
oe teturnea to us; - ......... ... .

hood, who would, no doubt, be well pleased to
TERMS.

For the Congressional Globe, SI prr copy.
For the Appendix, St per copy.
Six copies 6f either of the above will be aent for

ples," on which he and his whig friends claim
to stand before the country. In short, he es-
chews a National Bank, Distribution, and
the claims of the whigs to the passage of the
Tariff law.

The letter concludes, emphatically, as fol-

lows :

5 ; twelve copies for 510; and so on in proportionTWO VALUABLE PLANTATIONS for a netter number.

At Prices to suit the Times.
I HAVE just received ray full assortment of

FAll & TCXEITEXL GOODS.
Embracing Broad Cloths, various colors, and some
very superior; plain and fancy Cassimeres; Satti-ht- s;

Kentucky Jeans; . Beaver Cloth; Blankets;
Kerseys; white and red Flannels; Merino and Silk
Shirts and Drawers; black, blue black and fancycolored Silks; Muslm-de-Lain- s, all qualities; Gen-
tlemen's Scarfs, Stocks, Collars, &c, &c.,

A full assortment of
GROCERIES & HARDWARE.
Some beautiful sets of CHINA, common and fine
CROCKERY, HATS and SHOES, White Lead,Linseed and Winter Strained Lamp Oil, &c. All
of which I am disposed to sell low, very low, for
CASH, or in exchange for Country Produce.

H. LEETE,
North West Cornet of Market Square.October 23, 1842. 192-t- r.

NEW KQD.

IT'OV Salp f ? I y merits may be transmitted by tnmU pcttagtt
nnEIiG desirous of removing to the West, I

tor sa II - l . . - ... c 1 parwiifui, uuiiiiasins arc pvrranva 10 iron tellersJUvoner vviificiiu- - w written by themselves, containing money for"These views and sentiments are presented
to you, gentlemen, in explanation of my posi-
tion, and in defence against the reproaches
which have been cast upon me, for not resign

The notes of any brink, current where a subscri
ber reside, will be received by us at par- -

To --insure all the numbers, the subscriptions
should be in Washington by the ICth of Decembering the office I bold. I cannot lend myself
next at farthest.

ICP'Vo attention vill be paid & ant; order unless

two valuable Plantations situated about 30 miles
from Fayettevilie on the FayeUeviile and Salem
road, a.id about 10 miles from'Carthase. The tract
on which I reside contains about 1000 acres, about
300 of which are cleared and in a high state of cult-
ivationwell adapted to the culture ot cotton, corn,
wheat, &c. The buildings are extensive, lately re-

paired and very comfortable. On this plantation
is also a fine Cotton Gin.

The other plantation is adjoining and embraces
about 1200. acres, about 200 of which are cleared
good buildings valuable Grist Mill.

Both situations are healthy and have a plentiful
supply of good water. Terms will be liberal. Per

the money accompanies it. llliLAllt Sc. Ill Y ES.
Washington City, Oct. 20, 1842.

Arrivals &. Departures of l lie
to be an important agent in the process of
vegetation ; vegetables having th power of sons from t ic low country would dp well to ex

to the vindictive feelings which they and their
associates entertain towards the President: I
cannot be a party to the torrent of vituperation
which has been poured out upon him.
I cannot consent to aid, in any manner,
the success of a party which goes before the
people, demanding that it may be intrusted
with power, for the purpose of incorporating
a National Bank. I am not in favor of an
alteration of the Constitution, to abolish the
Executive power of returning to Congress,
for their more mature consideration, bills
which may have passed in haste, or inadver-

tently, or upon mistaken principles. I deny
that few and unimportant abuses of a conser

MAILS.
Post Office, Fayettevilie, ST C.

have the information. It has been collected
at considerable trouble, by the officers signed,
who deserve much credit for the interest they
feel in the matter.

We shall throw this matter inta another

shape and print some extra copies, which we
will sell to officers at 10 cents a copy.

OFFICERS' UNIFORM.
An extract from the " Army Regulations " of the

United State?, prescribing the uniform of certain In-

fantry officers, and n hich the Militia Law if North
Carolina prescribejas the uniform to bo worn by
the officers now ir; command of the militia of this
State.

COAT.
Dark blue cloth, double breasted, two rows of but-

tons, ten in each row, at equal distances, the dis-
tance bctvvecn tLerows four inches at top, and two
i.tcbts at bottom, measuring f.om the centre or eyes
of the buttons; standing1 collar, to mee t in front
with hooks and eyes, and lo rise no higher than to
permit t lie free turning of the chin over it; two
loops, four and a bait inches loni;, on each side of
the collar, one small uniform button on the end of
each loop, the collar edged til around.with white ker-

symere; plain round cuff, three inches deep; slash-
ed flap on the sleeve, six and a half inches long, two
inches and a quarter wide at the points, and two
inches wide at the narrowest part of the curves,
four loops and four small buttons on the slashed flap
on the slot ve for field officers.

Ftr a Captain. A slecre of the same pattern,
but the slash only four anu a half inches long, with
three loops and three small buttons.

For Subalterns. A slashed sleeve, of three and a
half inches long, with two loops and two small but-
tons; loops to be placed at equal distances; slaslied
Hap on the skirt, with four loops and large buttons;
the slashed flaps on the sleeves and skirt to be edg-
ed with white keisyrnerf, and indented edge; two
large buttons at the waist; skirt to extend to with-
in three and a half inches of the knee, turn backs
and lining to bo of white kersymerrj skirt
ornament, silver embroidered bugle; loops on the
collar and flap?, to be of silver lace, half an inch
wide, and the entire loop not to exceed one and
quarter inches in breadth; thn coat to be lined with

The LUMERTON MAIL arrives at 5 o'clock

amine mis properly as ucomoines liealtn witti tertil
ty.

DUGALD McDUGALD.
Get. 29, 1842-2- 92

S50 rewakdT Sunduy, YVednesday and Friday mornings, is closed

THE Subscribers are now receiving by the late
from the North, their

FALL STOCK
Of merchandize, embracing nearly every article
usually kept in stores. As usual the stock is heavy,
and we invite country merchant? and nur friends at
large to call and see U3. We sell on time to punc-
tual customers.

J.C.&G. B. AT&INS.
Foot of Havmounf .

and departs at 5J o'clock; Monday, Wedmsday and
Friday afternoons. .

f fllHE Subscriber will give the above reward for J. ne kjaix i iriivviici ct oAJLitoijUll i MAIL, ar- -

extracting it from the air and converting it
to their own sustenance and growth. While
the whole animal kingdom are constantly in-

haling or consuming oxigen, and at the same
time throwing oil' carbonic acid, the vegetable
kingdom, are inhaling or absorbing carbouic
acid, and, a pud of the time at least, are
throwing off oxigen. So that these two great
kingdoms of nature are mutually and con-

stantly pei forming these kind offices, to pro-
mote the growth and prosperity of each, while

JI . the apprehension and confinement, in Jail of rives at 1 o'clock on Mondays and Thursdays,a certain man who calls himself JOHN CAMP is closed and dopartB at 1 o'clock, on Mondays and
Thursday?;BELL. He was discovered a few dayS since tn the

upper part of Robeson county: making his escape

vative and suspensive power like this, even if
they existed, which in their natures must be
temporary, furnish any good reason for abol

The ELIZABETHTOYVN MAIL arrives bv 9
Fayctteville, Opt. 29, 1841. 192-- y.

Miniature Painting1. with a negro woman belonging to Mrs Campbell, o'clock on Sunday, YVednesday, ai.d Friday morn
of Marion District, S. C. The said Campbell is ings, is closed and departs at 10 o'c.ock; on Sunishing the power itself, and leaving all legis-- I Hlffict River will Imvp V vetf evil le nhnut fhA about 35 or 40 years ofae, light hair, about half of day, Wednesday and Friday moinin?F. .
it grey ; his neck has some appearance of beingthey prevent the destruction of both, uiid of lation without check, and without an oppor- - iYJL last of November Persons desiring a like-tunit- y

for revisal, to a multitudinous Congress, ness will therefore make their arrangements accord- - marked with small pox, and his chin has a hollow
in it. He has rather an impediment iti his speech,I am not for a distribution of the proceeds of ,nl- -

. r , and walks with bis body a little inc'ined forward.
every living existence which animates, cli-

nches, and dignities this lower creation, for
carbonic acid is not only essential to the
growth of vegetables, but is certainly and in

He had on a white hat with a broad brim, blackthe land sale.?, when that distribution will Uuoifjof the painting desired.
cause the imposition cf taxes beyond the I ICpShe will execute sketches on paper, and

1 HjO YY 1 L.A! 1 1 Ct l U?i A IS 1J C I i A IlL JSSTU.ZS
MAIL, via. CLINTON and YVARSAYV, arrive
on Sat'day, Tuesday; and Thuisday, at about S
a. m., and departs on Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day, at 6 o'clock; p. m.

, The LAURENCE VlLLE MAIL arrives by 5
o'clock 6n Tuesday evening, is closed and departs
at 6 o'clock On Wednesday morning.

jeans homespun coatand pantaloons; tolerable fine.
It is supposed that his true name is David Campwants of the government, merely to supply the color them for 2, and warrant a likeness.
bell. He was last seen at the house of Mr Mur- -stantly fatal to animals, one full inhalation of

which produces death, unless a supply of very deficiency it causes. Finally, I will navmg iu copiej oi eacn or ine jthiiuiiis now
at tie Bookstore of Mr Hale and at Mr Beasley's,
she would sell either or both of those at $10 each.

dock Campbell, in the. county of Cumberland, N. The JNUKTUKKIN MAIL arrives daily by t
C, and in all probability hcis still lurkinsr about o'clock ih the morning, is closed at 3, and departs

not consent to have any man forced upon
me, as my candidate for the Presidency, by
associated clubs, to forestall the action of a

Oct. 29, 1842 the said Campbell's. . ,
GEORGE J. BETHEA. daily at 4 o'clock iu the evening.

The SOUTHERN MAIL arrives daily by 3

oxigen is instantly provided. The moment
a person enters an atmosphere of this gas, as
has frequently occurred ia well?, and th fer-

menting vats of breweries, he drops lifeless,
and past recovering, except the supply of vital

;Marion Dstct, S. C, Ovt-17- , IS42. l92-3- mBRILLIANT LOTTERIES
FOR NOVEMBER.convention, or by the denunciations of per-

sonal partisans.
O'clock hi the fternttB-- , focfowctat 8, anfrdpTl
daily at 9 o'clock in the morning.Boundary jLine between thewhite kersymere.

EPAULETTES.
Ofa Colonel.Silvei bullion, half an inch diam

two Regiments ofCumber-
land County.

Was there ever a party so completely cut up,
repudiated and rebuked, and by the very leaders

3 G. Gregory & Co. Managers.
CAPITAL 40,000 dollars.

Fifteen drawn Ballots,
TTBUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ffiven. that theeter, three inches and a half long; plain lace strap,

ornamented with an embroidered spread eagle; ihe and head men? The coons have found out to their
Officers of the 334 and 34th Regiments of

PRICES CURRENT.
Corrected weekly for Die JVorth Carolinian.

PAYKTTEVILLE.
In Order to obviate any mistake, win state that tba

sorrow that they cannot coerce all men into their VIRGINIA LEESBURG LOTTERY, North Carolina Militia, have altered the boundarynumber of ihe regiment to be embroidered within
the crescents: crescents solid; eagle and number to Class P, for 1842.
be of gofc".

line between the two Kcg'tnents, and have es
tab! ished the same as follows :

t' Bcsinhin? at ihe Moore County line where Gov

dishonest, corrupt and impolitic measures.

News toy Mails.
To be drawn at Alexandria, Virginia, on Saturday; prices in the Jable below, are quoted, fur all produce

ernor Beniamiii Williams' Road crosses it, thence from the country, at the prices at which it is cold
with said road to YV ill jams' (now Murchison's) wholesale from the wagons:UUEL BETWEEN TWO IVllDSHIPMEN OF
Mills; on Lower Little River; thrnce down Lower

the 12th of iNovember, 1842:

BRILLIANT SCHEME;
1 prize of $40,000

1 do - 10,000
1 do 5,000

the U. S. Navv. About six o'clock on . 8Brandy, peach, 45Little liner to its junction with Cape rear River;

Ofa Lieutenant Colonel. Same a3 the Colonel's,
omitting the eagle.

Of a Major. The sanie as the Lieut. Colonel's
as to shape and size; the strap to be of gold lace;
the number of the strap to correspond in color with
the bullion; the border of the strap the same color
of the bullion.

Of a Captain. Plain luce straps, and solid cre-

scent, bullion quarter inch diameter, and two and a
halt inches deep; regimental number on the strap to
be eold embroidered.

Saturday motning, we learn a duel was fought thence down Cape fear River to the mouth ot Muii- -

roe's Creek, on the East side of the River; thenceat Burlington, N. J., between two midship up said Creek, crossing the btaire Koad, to the fork
ot said Creek, known at that point as Campbell's

men of the U. S. Navy, one of them named
Ryan, of N. York, and the other Robert
Knapp, of Erie, Pa. They fought at ten

Branch: thence up the bouth Frone of said Branch
to its head at a pond back of Smith's Mills, thence

Of a Lieutenanl.TQ same as a Captain, except ir t l .1 i ! a direct line to the nearest point of the Long Branch,paces, ana nrea six rounas, on ine last ot
which Knapp received his antagonist's ball thence with said Long Branch to Black Kiver.

By order of Court Martial.
ARCH'D. McLEAN,

Oct. 14. 192-- 1. Judge Adv. 33d Regiment.

1 do 3,255
1 do 2,200
1 do 2,000
1 do 1,900
1 do i,soo
1 do 1,700
1 do 1,600

10 do 1,000
10 do 500
10 do 300
15 do 200

iu the face the ball, it i3 said, passed into

air is immediate.
Carbonic acid is no less fatal to combustion

than to animal life. If a burning candle or
coal be immersed in it, every appearance of
combustion is instantly rJestoyed ; but it may
be again by letting it into a ves-
sel filled with pure oxigen.

The sparkling appearance and agreeable
taste of the be.t cider, beer, wine, and soda
water, are produced by this active substauce.
By the loss of if, they become dead, as we
say, aud are not only unpleasant to the taste,
but injurious to health. So that the same sub-
stance which is distressing and fatal if taken
into the lungs, gratifies the taste and pro-
motes health when received by tho stomach.

Uy three classes of operations iu nature
aud the arts, carbonic acid is constantly
formed, and oxigen destoyed. These are
respiration, combustion, and fermentation.
It has already been remarked, that the whole
animal kiugdom are constantly consuming
oxigen ; they are also forming carbonic acid.
The same double result is produced inmost
instances of combustion, and in every in-

stance of fermentation, iu all its stages. It
seem, then, th.nt the vital principle of the at-

mosphere is constantly destroyed iu vast
quantities, aud that a substance instantly fatal,
both to life and combustion, is constantly
forming, and yet the atmosphere continues to
answer the great purpose for which it was de-sigu-

and without a sensible change in its
character.

Partisan malice and meanness. It

the mourn and was spit out. l ne wound is
thought to be dangerous. Knapp was the
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challenger. The parties were under orders FUOSPECTUS
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at Philadelphia, .awaiting their examination
CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE ANDat the Nnval Asylum. Our informant could

400 do . 150not tell us the cause of the quarrel, or who APPENDIX

44 apple 53
I? aeon, 8
Beeswax, 27
Butter, 12 J
Bale Rope, '
Cotton Yarn - 14
Coffee, 1 1

Cotton, 7
Cotton Bagging,
Corn, 40
Copperas, 3
Candles, F. F: 16
Flaxseed, SI i)0
Flour, A

Feathers, 25
Hides, green j 4

dry ; 12j
Iron, bar, ' &

Lead, barj 7
Lime, $U
Lard, 6
Molasses, 22
Nails, cut, 6
Oats, 27
Oil, Liriseed, per gallon, 80
Powder, keff, 6 J

Rags, per 10U lbs. 2 J

Salt.per bushel, 50
Sack,

Sugar, brown, 7
44 lump 12J
" loaf, 15

Tallow, 8
Tin, per box.

ickets $i0 Halves $5 Quarters $2 50.was the second of Ryan a young man These works have such a wide circulation, arid
named Parker, of Burlington, was Knapp's Certificate of a package of 26 wholes .120 0

second.
have been so universally. approved and sought after
by the public, that we deem it necessary only in
this prospectus to say that they will, be continued
at the next session of Conarrs?, and to state, suc- -

that the bullion is one eighth ot an inch in diameter.
Of an Adjutant. Ranks as Lieutenant; and uni-

forms and equips accordingly.
All officers having military rank, to wear one

epaulett on each shoulder.
BUTTONS..

Silver convex, of an inch in d ameter. Device
a spread eagle and shield, bearing letter!.

CAPS.
Black beaver, seven and a half inches deep, with

lackered sunk tip, 7 J inches in diameter; with a
band of black patent Ieaflier to encircle the bottom
of the cap: black patent leather peak; silver bugle,
number of regiment surmounted by gilt eagle.

PLUME.
While cock feathers, falling from an upright stem

tight inches long' with ril( pockets.
TUCfWSERS.

From 1st October to 30th April sky blue, to
come we'l down over boots, and made perfectly
plain, except a white kersymere stripe down the
outer seam, I inches wide, and welted at edges.
From 1st May to 30th Septendier white linen or
cotton without stripe;

BOOTS.
Ancle or Jefferson.

SPURS.
For mounted Officers. Yellow metal or gilt.

SWORD AND SCABBARD.
Straight Cut and Thrust Sword, gilt hilt, silver

gripi-- , black leather or bright shell scabbard
SWORD-KNO- T.

cintly, their contents, the form in which they WillA Female Forger. A check for $100

" 2b halves 60 00
" 26 quarters 3b 00

$30,000200 prizes of $500!
amounting to $100,000.

UNION LOTTERY.
Class No. 14, for 1842.

be printed, and the prices for them.was drawn in the name of a neighboring far The Congressional Globe is made up of the daily
proceedings of the two Houses of Congress. Themer, and presented a lew days since by a

female, said to be of respectable connexions, speeches of the members are abridged, or condens
To be drawn at Alexandria, Virginia, on Saturday; ed, to bring .them into a reasonable or readable

length. All the resolutions offered, or motions
at the Bank ot Chester County, Pennsylva
nia. The fraud was detected, and the wo lytn day oi j.overcDer, i4z.

GRAND CAPITALS. made; are siven at length, in the mover's own
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man arrested and bound over in the sum of words ; and the yeas and nays oi all the important
questions. It is printed with small type brevier$500. When called upon by one of the offi-- 1 prize of $30,000
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cers. the woman denied navins been to the l do and nonpareil on a double-roy- al sheetj in quarto
form, each number containing 16 royal quarto

seems stranga that men who have received an
education, even though sufficient only to en-
able them to write their own language gram

I2Jbank. She asked to see the check, and when 1 do 5,000 2Jpages. It is printed as fast as the business done in
Congress furnishes matter enough for a ml nbrr.it was exhibited, snatched it, and tore it to 1 do
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3,000
2,287 T lie first four weeks of a session usually furnishespieces. matter enouffh fbr one number a week; and the wool,

matically, should be so lost to self respect as
to fall into the habit of using that ot combined
malice and meanness, and ribaldry. One
would naturally- - suppose, for instance, if ig

4-- 4 Sheeting, Fayettevilie manufacture, 7 cts. yd.balance of the session for two or three numbersCrimson and gold, with bullion tassel.' Colt s Uatterv. Another experiment wenk: The cohlin? session of Congress will fur 34 do do do 51
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nish mattr enough, we suppose, for twenty-fiv- e or I 30 irich sheeting, heavy,of the power of Colt s sub-mari- ne battery wasnorant of existing and cuireut facts, that, the
editor of even a partisan newspaper would made at ew York, on r riday, in the pre thirty numbers.
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AVILMINtJTOIf.sence of the Secretary of War and thousandsmanifest some trifle of respect for himself,

SHOULDER-BELT- .
Of white leather 2 inches wide, with frog, to

be worn over coat, with a breast-plat- e. The field
officers, waist belt, white leather, 2 inches wide.

SASH.
Crimson si'k net, with silk buMlon fiinge ends;

sash to go twice round waist and be tied on left hip:
the pendant part to be uniformly one loot in length
from tie.

niial message, the reports of the principal officers of
1,500of spectators. A large vessel sevetal mileseven though he should entertain none for the Government that accompany it, and all the long

speeches of members of Congt ess, written out or
2
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distant was completely demolished, her timthose to whose opposition he stands pledged 1,300
1,250bers bem scattered in every direction. ro ICTlScU J ("C31 to. It o i'iiuuiii iu. saute

form as the Congressional Globej and usually makes
about the same number of pajres. There are not

as per agreement with his party generally, or
his special and particular clique. Were the 500doubt now exists of the ability of Mr Colt to 200

62 50destroy any vessel in that manner- - but the Wholes $10 Halves .$5 Quarters so many numbers published the fi-- st weeks of a
STOCK. Black.
GLOVES. Wh.te.
Sersreant Major. The same as that established SI30 00difficulty is how can a battery be placed under Certificate of a package of 25 wholes session, as there are numDcrs ot me congressional

44 55 hsttvp.q Globe: because the members are s ow writing outan enemys vessel I 65 CO

32 50
for field officers, excepting that white binding will
be substituted for lace; the epauletU to be of the 44 " 25 quarters their SDeeehes. cut towards me close oi a session

the number3 are published more frequently than the3 prizes of $25,000 amounting to $75,000.The Presbyterian Church, Old Congressional Globe.
same pattern as that of the subalterns, excepting,
that worsted bullion will be substituted silver
Piume white upright hacUe, twelve inches long.
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Bacon, S00
Butter,
Beeswax,
Brandy, apple,
Corn,pcr bushel,
Coffee,
Cotton, per 100 lbs.
Flour per bbl.
Gin, American,
Lime, bbl.,
Molasses,

.Pitch, at the Stills,
Rice, per 100 lbs.
Rum, N. E.
Sugar, brotvn,
Turpentine, soft, per bbl.
Turpentine, hard
Tar, per bbl.
Rosin, do
Flooring boards, M.
Wide do do

Shingles.
Country, do
Contract. do

Each of these works is complete in itse!t; but itSchool. It is stated in the Presbyterian
is necessary for every subscriber who desires a fullAlmanac, for 1S43, that there are attached toAiguilett on left shoulder, of white worsted with

silver tars. knowledge of the proceedings... of Congress, to have
0 i ill -this branch of the Presbyterians 1,399 minis hnth. hwancp ihpn ir timre snouiu oe any arnn'.- -

ters, 140,463 communicants, (exclusive of 4 guity in the synopsis of the speech, or any denial of
its correctness, as published in the CongressionalFresbyteriesnot reported,) and 2,025 churches.

VIRGINIA LEESBURG LOTTERY,
CIas3 Q, for 1S42.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Virginia, on Saturday,
the 26th day of November, i842.

GRAND PRIZES;
1 prize of S25,000
1 prize of 25,000
1 prize of 25,000

3 prizes of $25,000 are S75,000.
$7,000 $5,000 $2,227

Globe, the reader may turn to the Appendix to see

supposition correct, we would see such editors
rising high above" every thing held dishonora-
ble in principle and disgraceful in practice.
But, unfortunately for the character of the!
country, which suffers both abroad and at home
in consequence of it, by far tho largest por-tio- u

of the party press has fallen into the hands
of men who, however worthy or amiable they
may be considered as members of society in

the private sense of the phrasef are, as ed-

itor, utterly destitute, by their own shewing,
of every principle, whether of honor or hones-

ty, that gives dignity to human nature and
renders it respectable. As citizens of this

republic, we are bouud to consider them fiee-me- n,

even while, as partisans, they prove
themselves the veriest of slaves ; and while

pa-ssi- in the private circle as gentlemen,
they aie publicly playing the scouudrel, say-

ing doin", writing and publishing that which

could find no justification, nor even apology,
it, tiv unmoved code of morals, or in any

the speech at length, corrected &y tne memoer mm
self.For Sale. The proprietor of the Augusta

(Geo.) Constitutionalist, a democratic paper, Now. thpre is no other source but ihe Congres

HORSE FURNITURE.
Saddle cloth; dark blue, 2 feet 10 inches in length,

with lace ol an inch wide, lace s lvcr and white
dging. Bridles, of black leather, silver plated bit,

stirrups and mountings front and roses, white;
collar, white; hulsters, lo be covered with black
bear skin.

NOTE. By referenco to the sixth section, of the
73d Chapter of the Revised Statutes of the State, ft
will be seen that every citizen of the State between
the ages of 18 and 45 vears are liable to perform
military duty, (with sundry exceptions) and within
six months after their enrolment shall equip them

offers the whole or part of that establishment sional Globe and Appendix, from which a person
can ohtnin a full history of the proceedings of Contor sale.
gress. Gales and Scaton's Register of Debates,
which contained a historv, was suspended in the
vear 1837. and has not since been resumed. It

50 prizes of $1,00050 ol $30050 of
Boarding coming down. Tho proprie CHER AW.

9cost abnnt five times as much for a esaion as thetors of some of the best hotels iu New York,
a

22
$250130 of $200.

Certificates of packages of 26 wholes $I3t 00
Do do of 26 halves " 65 00
Do do of 26 quarters 32 50

Congressional Globe and Appendix, and did nothave announced their intention of takingselves with a "ood musket, smooth bored gun or ri contain an equal amount ol matter, a grat portionboarders for the. winter at one-thir- d less than of the rnrrent nroceedmes beinff omitted. x he
All orders from a distance will receive thethft usual ratr Thcv Vinvo hmn J n AiicnA tn

fle, shot pouch, and powder horn, and appear thus
equipped when called out to exercise, and that the
same shall not be liable to executions, sales for debts speeches of both parties are published in the Daily
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j .w: t: i . .l. i i : -- r I most prompt attention, and as soon as each drawing

Bacon,
Beeswax, .
Coffee,
Cotton,
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Flour, ;

Feathers,
Iron,
Molasses,
Nails,
Sugar,

Globe, and in the Uongres6ionai ijiodc ana ip-nendi- T-

other naners publish their own side only.uTl l. ,s "oni urn reuucea pricey or --

accounl ofii win sent to all who order
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or taxations. Said section also provide that either
iiiurKeuug me lan in iiour ana otner proauc- - fwm us.a sword, hanger, or esnontoon, may be consideredreceived . principles of common decency.

as a part of the equipment in the meaning of the uons ana tne great retorm tnat is taking Address J. Of. GREGORY & CO
We are enabled to print the Congressional Globe
and Appendix at the low rate new proposed, by hav-

ing a large quantity of type, and keeping the Con-

gressional matter that we set up for the Daily and
10th section of said Chapter . place in economy; temperance, and the habits Managers, Washington City, D. CBait. bun. '

&5Does the Editor of the Observer take We, the undersigned, have selected the above of society. 1 Cct. 24, 1512.


